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Status
Closed

Subject
Unable to Lock Content Template

Version
16.x

Category
Usability

Feature
Content template

Resolution status
Please retest

Submitted by
John Morris

Volunteered to solve
Jonny Bradley

Lastmod by
John Morris

Rating
(1)

Description
Describe precisely what you did (how to reproduce).
During creation of a Content Template, the "Paddle Lock" symbol seems to be inoperable. Also the
list page for Content Templates, has a "Paddle Lock" symbol that is no operating either.

Describe exactly the faulty consequences.
After Content Template creation, there is a "Paddle Lock" when clicked, does nothing.

Explain what you expected instead of the faulty consequences.
I expected the "Paddle Lock" symbol to lock itself upon clicking, thus rendering the Content
Template only editable by admin.

Solution
Hopefully r63066 in 17.x only so far

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
9

Priority
45

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)

https://dev.tiki.org/item6368-Unable-to-Lock-Content-Template
http://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/63066
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Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
This bug has been demonstrated on show.tikiwiki.org

Ticket ID
6368

Created
Saturday 24 June, 2017 04:50:41 GMT-0000
by John Morris

LastModif
Thursday 27 July, 2017 12:05:46 GMT-0000

Comments

John Morris 24 Jun 17 05:02 GMT-0000

I closed this report, the lock seems to work on the show instance, but it does not work on my own site.
So, issues closed here.

John Morris 24 Jun 17 05:04 GMT-0000

I cleared all my custom CSS over rides and the lock still does not function.
Could this be because I am on PHP7?

Jonny Bradley 24 Jun 17 11:52 GMT-0000

HI John,
Yes, that could be an issue, but i thought we had got 126.x pretty happy with 7.0, but you need 17.x
for 7.1 still.

Checking my local 17.x it seems partially working - ones that are locked can be unlocked but unlocked
ones do nothing... will see if i can find a fix (later ;)
--
Update: You were right, it was a php7+ thing and i think i have a fix in 17.x now, so if you could test
that (17.x is really ready to release i believe!) then i can backport it to 16.x if necessary (oh, and i'll
set this with to pending)

John Morris 24 Jun 17 14:00 GMT-0000

https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user8515
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
https://dev.tiki.org/user11758
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Thanks sir! Testing in 17 now.

Jonny, I tested 17 using file at https://tiki.org/tar/lastiki_BRANCH-17-x.zip
PHP version 7.0

I could not get the lock to work in any case.
Thanks for your attention to this!

John Morris 24 Jun 17 14:52 GMT-0000

I created an instance of tiki17 using svn checkout and the content template lock works. I guess the
patch wasn't loaded into the x.zip perhaps?
This is the first time I have ever used the svn checkout, I remember reading somewhere in tiki that the
svn usually has the latest changes is this the case Jonny?

Jonny Bradley 26 Jun 17 10:34 GMT-0000

Hi John
Yes, svn from https://svn.code.sf.net/p/tikiwiki/code/branches/17.x is the latest pre-release version of
17.x, and with svn you can update for new fixes whenever you want, it just updates what's changed
without having to download the whole thing.
The nightly build tarballs happen over night so today's one should include it now.

Glad the fix worked - guess i should backport it to 16.x... done in r63079 so should be in tomorrow's
16.x nightly build ;)

John Morris 26 Jun 17 12:40 GMT-0000

Thanks sir. i went ahead and upgraded my live site to 17 x and am enjoying it. Just a few minor
glitches that I'll report over the next couple days. All in all it's pretty neat.

Jonny Bradley 26 Jun 17 13:04 GMT-0000
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No attachments for this item

The original document is available at https://dev.tiki.org/item6368-Unable-to-Lock-Content-Template
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